Histopathological differences between temporary and permanent threshold shift.
The structural changes associated with noise-induced temporary threshold shift (TTS) were compared to the damage associated with permanent threshold shift (PTS). A within-animal paradigm involving survival-fixation was used to minimize problems with data interpretation from interanimal variability in response to noise. Auditory brainstem response thresholds for clicks and tone pips were determined pre- and 1-2 h post-exposure in 11 chinchillas. The animals were exposed for 24 h to an octave band of noise with a center frequency of 4 kHz and a sound pressure level of 86 dB. Three animals (0/0-day) had both cochleas terminal-fixed 2-3 h post-exposure. Two animals (27/27-day) had threshold shifts determined every other day for 1 week, every week thereafter, and underwent terminal-fixation of both cochleas 27 days after exposure. Six animals (0/n-day) had threshold shifts determined in both ears upon removal from the noise; their left cochlea was then survival-fixed 2-3 h post-exposure. Threshold shifts were determined in their right ear every 2-3 days until their hearing either returned to pre-exposure values or stabilized at a reduced level at which time their right cochlea was terminal-fixed (4-13 days post-exposure). All cochleas were prepared as plastic-embedded flat preparations. Missing hair cells were counted and supporting cells and nerve fibers were evaluated throughout the organ of Corti using phase-contrast microscopy. Post-exposure, all animals had moderate TTSs in their left and right ears which averaged 43 dB for 4-12 kHz. In the 0/0-day animals, the only abnormality which correlated with TTS was a buckling of the pillar bodies. In the 0/n-day animals, their left cochlea (survival-fixed 2-3 h post-exposure) had outer hair cell (OHC) stereocilia which were not embedded in the tectorial membrane in the region of the TTS whereas OHC stereocilia were embedded in the tectorial membrane throughout the cochleas of non-noise-exposed, survival-fixed controls. Three of six right cochleas (terminal-fixed 4-13 days post-exposure) from the 0/n-day animals developed a PTS and two of these cochleas had focal losses of inner and outer hair cells and afferent nerve fibers at the corresponding frequency location. The other cochlea with PTS had buckled pillars in the corresponding frequency region. These results suggest that with moderate levels of noise exposure, buckling of the supporting cells results in an uncoupling of the OHC stereocilia from the tectorial membrane which results in a TTS. The mechanisms resulting in TTS appear to be distinct from those that produce permanent hair cell damage and a PTS.